
PMG is a national manufacturing services company, with a reputation for integrity, reliability and 

rewarding opportunities. Our company partners with the nation’s leading manufacturing companies and 

provides them with highly skilled technicians to resolve production gaps and backlogs.  

 

PMG projects may require travel to various parts of the country for extended periods of time.  We 
arrange and pay for you to travel to project from your home base. We also arrange and pay for lodging 
near the project’s facility. We offer excellent pay and guaranteed OT hours offering the potential for you 
to earn as much in 6 – 8 months as you would in a year elsewhere.  
 

We are seeking Manufacturing Technicians to join our PMG team!  

 
Details are as follows: 

 Position & Position Status: Manufacturing Technicians  

 Start Date: January openings 

 Location: Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, South Dakota, throughout the US  

 Pay Rate/Salary: $18-$21/hour (DOE ) + OT paid at time and a half after 40 hours 

 Guarantee: 50 hours/week guaranteed, at a minimum  

 Per Diem: $45/day tax free, paid in addition to wages for the coverage of expenses 

 Travel: Mileage reimbursement at $0.545/mile to and from job site 

 Lodging: Hotel arranged, paid for and provided by PMG, Single Occupancy  

 Open until filled 
 

Job Duties/Skills:  

 Mechanical aptitude  

 Previous experience working in a manufacturing or heavy industrial environment 

 Variable experience to include: machine operation, CNC machining, assembly, forklift operation 
etc.  

 Technical school education in a skilled trade, a plus  

 Expert ability to recognize and use hand and power tools  

 Ability to perform physically demanding tasks to include: lifting, pushing, pulling etc.  

 Ability to work in the elements – hot or cold, as required  

 Ability to work 50 hours/week, at a minimum  

 Ability to commit to projects lasting anywhere from 4 weeks to 3 or 6 months  

 Ability to drive to jobsites as well as provide transportation to and from jobsite/hotel   

 Ability to take direction and work accordingly, independently or in a team  
 

How to Apply:  

 Please email your resume to Stacey Jaeger at retoolrecruiting@pmgservices.com  

Now Hiring  
Manufacturing Technicians! 
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